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THE BIG GIVE TRAINING CAMP SUPPORTED BY



9:00 TO 10:30           MORNING SESSION #1

8:30                          WELCOME

    10:45 TO 12:15                MORNING SESSION #2

 12:15 TO 1:30                                LUNCH                                       

BIG GIVE TRAINING CAMP - JANUARY 26, 2018

Appropriate for all skill levelsStorytelling for Impact
Presented by Lansie Sylvia – J2 Design - Philadelphia, PA
All of the world’s a stage, but not everything’s a story. Nonprofits have been told time and time again to harness the power of “storytelling.” But what does this 
mean? And what stories actually help your organization achieve its goals? In this fast-paced, hands-on workshop, participants will learn about the neurobi-
ology underpinning the success (or failure!) of stories and how to select the best stories to achieve stated outcomes. Through rapid prototyping and iterative 
feedback, participants will leave knowing not just how to tell better stories themselves, but also how to train employees, board members, and volunteers in the 
art of storytelling. While the focus will be on in-person communication, key principles from this workshop can be applied across a variety of channels, from 
emails to social media to your annual report.

Appropriate for beginner levelsChampion Fundraising Pages for Big Give (peer to peer fundraising)
Presented by Jesse Saldana – GiveGab - New York/ Scott McAninch – The Nonprofit Council - San Antonio, TX
The champion fundraising pages are a targeted tool to for your board, volunteers and supporters to personally share their story on why they are raising money 
for your nonprofit during Big Give. This session will walk participants through the process of setting-up the pages, how your champions can customize their 
page and share out to their friends and family. Hear a real-life story on how it worked for one champion during this past year’s Big Give. 

Appropriate for all skill levelsWorking With the News Media
Presented by Fran Stephenson – Step In Communication - San Antonio, TX
Media relationships are more critical than ever! As beat reporters become more and more scarce, and the lines between journalists and bloggers become 
 increasingly blurred, it’s more important than ever for organizations to understand what makes the media tick. In this presentation, you will learn about the 
state of media today, how the PESO model should and could shape your future media relationships and top tips from PR Pros on navigating the space. 

Appropriate for all skill levelsLeveraging Email to Acquire and Retain Giving Day Donors
Presented by John Haydon - Boston, MA
According to Blackbaud, 75% of your first-time donors don’t make a second gift. This means that nonprofits like yours spend most of their resources acquiring 
new donors, while neglecting the people who have already given!
• How to craft impact stories that shine the spotlight on donors
• How to write a series of fundraising emails that convert new donors
• How to write a first-time donor email series that encourages that second gift

Appropriate for all skill levelsHow to Surprise and Delight your Donors
Presented by Jennifer Moriarty - Moriarty Consulting Group - San Antonio, TX
You’ve worked hard to cultivate a donor and they’ve just made their first investment in support of your mission. How you thank them and engage them is key 
to expanding their relationship with your organization. Creating a culture of gratitude goes beyond sending a form letter. In this session we’ll explore creative, 
personal and impactful ways to engage your donor in the life of your organization.

Appropriate for all skill levelsLeveraging the Entire Team: Engaging Staff, Volunteers & Clients
Presented by Thomas Bruner – Bruner Strategies - Portland, OR
Your organization has more connections than your realize, and Big Give is a great opportunity to leverage them all! Your staff, volunteers, and clients are im-
portant advocates and compelling voices for your agency’s mission. We will develop strategies to expand your reach by engaging staff members, volunteers, 
and clients in Big Give in ways that are fun, easy, and rewarding - for them and for you. 

Appropriate for beginner levels
Presented by Bria Brown - B. Brown Productions LLC - Madison, WI
Introduction to Social Media Storytelling

In this introductory session, you wil learn some best practices for a few social media platforms including Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat. We will discuss 
storytelling techniques that will engage your target audience.

 OPEN ALL DAY                    TECH HELP LOUNGE                                      

Stop by and get assistance with Big Give website questions, champion pages and more.



    AFTERNOON SESSION #1                    1:30 PM TO 3:00

AFTERNOON SESSION #2                          3:15 TO 4:45   

   MIXER                                        4:45 TO 6:00

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT BIGGIVESA.ORG

Appropriate for beginner levelsChampion Fundraising Pages for Big Give (peer to peer fundraising)
Presented by Jesse Saldana – GiveGab - New York / Scott McAninch – The Nonprofit Council - San Antonio, TX
The champion fundraising pages are a targeted tool to for your board, volunteers and supporters to personally share their story on why they are raising money 
for your nonprofit during Big Give. This session will walk participants through the process of setting-up the pages, how your champions can customize their 
page and share out to their friends and family. Hear a real-life story on how it worked for one champion during this past year’s Big Give. 

Appropriate for all skill levelsHow to Surprise and Delight your Donors
Presented by Jennifer Moriarty - Moriarty Consulting Group - San Antonio, TX
You’ve worked hard to cultivate a donor and they’ve just made their first investment in support of your mission. How you thank them and engage them is key 
to expanding their relationship with your organization. Creating a culture of gratitude goes beyond sending a form letter. In this session we’ll explore creative, 
personal and impactful ways to engage your donor in the life of your organization.

Appropriate for all skill levelsLeveraging the Entire Team: Engaging Staff, Volunteers & Clients
Presented by Thomas Bruner – Bruner Strategies - Portland, OR
Your organization has more connections than your realize, and Big Give is a great opportunity to leverage them all! Your staff, volunteers, and clients are im-
portant advocates and compelling voices for your agency’s mission. We will develop strategies to expand your reach by engaging staff members, volunteers, and 
clients in Big Give in ways that are fun, easy, and rewarding - for them and for you. 

Appropriate for all skill levelsStorytelling for Impact
Presented by Lansie Sylvia – J2 Design - Philadelphia, PA
All of the world’s a stage, but not everything’s a story. Nonprofits have been told time and time again to harness the power of “storytelling.” But what does 
this mean? And what stories actually help your organization achieve its goals?   In this fast-paced, hands-on workshop, participants will learn about the 
neurobiology underpinning the success (or failure!) of stories and how to select the best stories to achieve stated outcomes. Through rapid prototyping and 
iterative feedback, participants will leave knowing not just how to tell better stories themselves, but also how to train employees, board members, and  
volunteers in the art of storytelling. While the focus will be on in-person communication, key principles from this workshop can be applied across a variety of 
channels, from emails to social media to your annual report.

Appropriate for intermediate + levelsGetting the Most From Facebook and Instagram Ads for your Giving Day
Presented by John Haydon - Boston, MA
For many savvy nonprofits, Facebook ads are becoming the most inexpensive and most effective type of advertising. Learn the strategies and tactics that let 
you target:
• People who like your Facebook Page but aren’t on your email list.
• People who visited your donation page but didn’t donate.
• Donors whose most recent gift was over a year ago.
• People who share similar interests with your donors.
• People who recently watched one of your Facebook Page videos.
• And more…

Appropriate for all skill levelsThe Puzzle Pieces of Fundraising for Board Members
As governing Board members of a nonprofit, Board members have legal and fiduciary responsibilities for the organization.  This workshop will provide an 
overview of the Board’s fundraising role, techniques for greater Board participation , and their role in opening doors and networks for their organization.  
From donating a personal gift, sharing names for an annual appeal, raising funds for the Big Give, or calling on corporations and foundation, all Board mem-
bers are critical partners in achieving the nonprofit’s fundraising goals.  Without adequate financial resources, the nonprofit cannot deliver its mission to the  
community, its clients, or its patrons.  This workshop will provide an overview of the fundraising environment for today’s nonprofit, techniques for greater 
board involvement, and partnership with the staff.

Presented by Rose Mary Fry – Degrees of Work - San Antonio, TX

Appropriate for beginner levels
Presented by Bria Brown - B. Brown Productions LLC - Madison, WI
Introduction to Social Media Storytelling

In this introductory session, you wil learn some best practices for a few social media platforms including Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat. We will discuss 
storytelling techniques that will engage your target audience.

        SPEAKER’S LOUNGE                         OPEN ALL DAY

All of our presenters will hang out in this room before and after their presentations and you’re welcome to 
stop by and visit or ask questions one-on-one.


